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Town Faced With EMS Squeeze
Bv Enyonam Kpeglo
Staff Writer

Officials at area Emergency Medical
Services say they are struggling to keep
pace with an increasing volume of calls,
posing a potentially life-threatening sit-
uation for UNC students who rely on
their services.

Orange County EMS Chief Ray
deFriess, whose squad responds to
emergency calls on the University’s
campus, said incentives were not in
place to bring in more volunteer EMS
technicians.

“Istarted in 1071 when we ran 30 to
40 calls a month now we respond to
30 calls a day,” deFriess said. “Itis hard-
er to get the volunteers we need because
the number of training hours has drasti-
cally increased.”

Since 1997, emergency response time
for Orange County has increased by 39
seconds.

DeFriess said an EMS contract with
the University would increase funding
for more paid personnel and decrease
emergency response time for the EMS
services.

“Most of our emergency calls are
from students. However, the University
does not have a contract with us like
they do with the fire department,” he*
said.

“UNC even has its own police
department and I think it needs to
include EMS on contract as well.”

Matthew Mauzy, captain of the
Orange EMS and Rescue Squad, also
said the waning number of county EMS
volunteers was a result of intensified
training requirements, but not the only
limiting agent.

“The more stringent training regula-
tions may deter prospective EMS tech-
nicians from joining area squads,” he
said.

“Also, I think volunteerism as a whole
is decreasing.”

Greg Edwards, a Wake County vol
unteer EMS technician, said he agreed
that more volunteers were needed to
keep up with an increasing volume of
emergency calls.

“Most area squads have the same
number of technicians as they did five
years ago,” Edwards said. “Since our call
volume has increased, it appears that

there is a shortage to which the EMS
technicians have adjusted by working
longer and harder.”

In Chatham County, volunteer EMS
technician Greg White said they had to
turn to the local fire department for
assistance with emergency services. He
also said he hoped to recruit potential
volunteers.

“Iwould like to see more people get
involved in the EMS profession,” White
said.

“I’ve noticed that many people
choose to pursue bachelor’s degrees
instead of opting for EMS training.”

Mauzy said the EMS administrators
actively recruited volunteer technicians
at the University and communities in
Orange County.

“We have a few student volunteers,
but most cannot commit two or three
years like we request,” he said.

“Also, UNC does not teach EMS
classes and the nearest facility is
Durham Technical Community
College.”

The City Editor can be reached
at citydesk@unc.edu.

BETTING
From Page 3

press conference and said he strongly
supported the anti-gambling legislation.

“Any gambling should be discour-
aged, just because it’s so unnecessary,"
Brooks said.

Edwards said he was confident that
the bill would receive support in the
Senate, but he realized there would also
be opposition because the gaming
industry had donated $6.3 billion to
campaigns in the last three years.

He said “The gaming industry has a
powerful presence in Washington.”

The State & National Editor can be
reached at stntdesk@unc.edu.

that Nevada officials recognized the
problems of betting on college sports..

Smith said he was concerned because
college point spreads were printed in
most major newspapers across the coun-
try, although gambling was illegal in
most of these places.

He said printing point spreads
encouraged bookies to approach college
athletes and made gambling seem legal.

Bill Brooks, president of the N.C.
Family Policy Council, attended the

SURGE
From Page 3

not think the group’s actions would
bring about any major changes regard-
ing the sanctions. “The reaction is a lit-
tle too late,” he said. “But it is good to
know that SURGE is concerned
enough to organize such an event.”

SURGE coordinator Dennis
Markatos said that even though
Monday’s protesters were small in num-
ber, the event could still make an
impact. “One tiny Lilliputian can do
nothing by himself, but if all of them
unite they can bring down an oppres-
sive Gulliver,” he said. “IfU.S. citizens
coordinate their efforts, they can bring
down sanctions in Iraq as well as unjust
domestic institutions.”

The City Editor can be reached
at citydesk@unc.edu.

2 Columbine Teens Gunned Down
Associated Press Hodack, 22. “I’ve had more than

enough of this. This stuff needs to stop.”
The shooting was the latest in a string

of tragedies that have hit the Denver
suburb since teenage gunmen Eric
Harris and Dylan Klebold killed 12 stu-
dents and a teacher at Columbine on
April 20 and then committed suicide.

Classes remained in session Monday,
but at least 100 students stayed away.
Students said some of those who did
attend could be seen crying in the hall-
ways. At least 25 counselors were kept
busy most of the day, said Betty
Fitzpatrick, health services director for
the school district.

“Itreminds me of everything. It’s just
like flashbacks,” said Nathan Vanderau,
an 18-year-old senior who knew some of
the victims of last year’s shooting as well
as Monday’s victims, and is in counsel
ing.

Among the other incidents that have
added to the unease in the community:

¦ In October, the mother of a stu-
dent partially paralyzed in the massacre
shot herself to death.

¦ On Feb. 1, the body of an 11-year-
old boy was found in a trash bin within
blocks of the school. No arrests have
been made.

¦ Last week, a Florida man pleaded
guilty in Denver to sending a
Columbine student an Internet message
threatening to finish the massacre. The
threat prompted officials to close the
school for the Christmas holidays two
days early. He faces up to five years in
prison.

Friends said Hart enjoyed sports but
was quiet and didn’t: go out much except
to stop by the sub shop to see
Kunselman.

He had worked at the sub shop for
only a month but had won the manag-
er’s confidence and often was assigned
to close the restaurant at 10 p.m.,
Hodack said.

LITTLEION, Colo. Two
Columbine High School sweethearts
were found dead early Monday after a
shooting at a sandwich shop within sight
of their school, compounding the heart-
break in the community that suffered the
worst school shooting in U.S. history.

The bodies of Nicholas Kunselman,
15, and Stephanie Hart, 16, were dis-

covered inside the Subway shop where
Kunselman worked. Investigators did
not disclose a motive but ruled out mur-

der-suicide.
Jefferson County sheriff’s spokesman

Steve Davis said the cause of death had
not been determined, and he said he did
not know whether a weapon had been
found. Investigators were reviewing a
videotape from a surveillance camera
inside the restaurant.

“Ihope it was just a robbery,” said
one of Kunselman’s co-workers, j.J.

CANDIDATE
From Page 3

Republican candidate for the position of
state auditor, submitted Campbell’s
election papers and filingfee.

“It certainly raises questions about
what’s going on when there’s a
Republican candidate'who filed two
candidates for the Democratic Party,”
Gilbert said. “Itlooks like games were

being played with the process, and I
don’t think that the voters of North
Carolina will like that.”

Dan Gurley, political director of the
Republican Party, said his office did not

support Daly’s actions. “I think that
anyone that’s being encouraged to get
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into the race ought to have some quali-
fications,” he said.

Gurley cited Campbell’s criminal
record which dates back to 1969 as his
proof. But Pendley said Campbell’s
record could be explained by his cir-
cumstances of misfortune.

“His crimes are things that a world-
lyman that likes to travel would do,” he
said. “He would go into a Wal-Mart to
get out of the cold and be told to leave
and then come back. Intoxication
comes from being on the streets.”

The City Editor can be reached
at citydesk@unc.edu.
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Conference Services 2000
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

____

The Department of Housing and ResidenUal EducaUon, UNC-CH,
seeks qualified and motivated individuals for Summer Conference
Services. Each summer the Department is host to a variety of
conferences, summer camps and educational programs and hires 3
Building Managers and 18 Conference Assistants tofacilitate thehousing of these groups. Conference staff gain valuable business
and professional skills by assuming a high level of administrative
responsibility and assisting with the physical operations necessary
to provide housing to conference participants. Qualifications:
Qualified candidates must be able to work 35-40 hours weekly
throughout the conference season, have excellent public relations
and communication skills, and must not be enrolled in summer
academic classes. Compensation/Benefits: Building Managers
are compensated at a rate of SIO.OO per hour; and Conference
Assistants receive $7.00 per hour. Employment period begins May
10 and ends August 6. Conference staff members are provided air-

conditioned rooms on-campus at no charge. Qualified individuals
should contact Rebecca Casey at 962-5240 or
rebecca_casey@unc.edu for an application. Applications will be
accepted until February 25, 2000.

[ Wheels for Sale |
TREK 6000 MOUNTAIN bike year 2000
model. Mamtou shocks. Trek sensor com-
puter and lock included. Awesome bike rare-

lyused $450.00 Call Courtney at 914-2311.

1999 SUBARU OUTBACK Sport wagon
AWD. ABS, 5-speed, factory CD/ cass.
Roof rack, exc cond, 18k miles. $16,500.

942-0128

90 HONDA CIVIC WAGON, only 97k
miles. A/C. new tires, very clean and
reliable Only $4600 Call 552-2476

| Tickets |

WWW.OPEN SEATS .COM
A GREAT place to buy or sell Tar Heel
tickets and more.

BUYINGALLCAROLINA and Duke Home
Game tickets. 919-345-3655.

Music I
FEMALE SINGER WANTED for area

group doing all original material. Steve
Kilbey meets Sarah McLachlan!?!! Call
Joe. 929-1595

Real Estate
Mountain Land

14 acres with incredible views. Per-
fect for get- away cabin. $39,900. 5.6

acres with mountain stream, $19,900

Financing 1-800-231-6508

Real Estate

FORECLOSED
HOMES

LOW OR $0 DOWN! Gov't & Bank
Repos! Financing available! Local
listings. 800-501-1777. ext 1905

Homes for Sale l
TWO CONDOS FOR SALE at Kensington
Trace 2bdr/ 2ba fully furnished. Pool,
bball/ tennis, clubhouse. 10mins to UNC.
On busline. Walking distance to grocery,
banks, food, theaters. $84,000 each
Call Amish 932-5199

| For Rent

Volunteering

IBDR FURNISHED BASEMENT apt , pa-
tio entrance, private home, quiet neigh-
borhood. busline, non-smoker, no pets
$520/ mo. includes utilities and cable.
Deposit required 929-6761.

RENOVATED 6-BR. 3-ba student rental.
Carrboro. central air/ heat. W/D. dish-
washer Available mid-May 929-4515.

Spacious Modern
6 BEDROOM. 5 BATH

TOWNHOUSE
on bus line, convenient to UNC. Liv-
ing room with ceiling fan, dining
room, large kitchen with dishwash-

er. full-sized W/D. central floating
and air conditioning, ample park-
ing. storage. $350-375/ bedroom
Leases May-May or Aug.-Aug

933-0983, 516-6369

Volunteering

Healthy Volunteers Needed For Research study
Male and females greater than 18 years old are
needed to participate in a research study of an

investigational drug which affects blood clotting.
Study requires 9 outpatient visits and 5 overnight

stays in the research center over a period of
1 month. No other medications allowed

except for oral contraceptives. Earn up to

SIOOO for study completion.

Interested subjects should contact Dr. Scott Pescatore at
' (919) 960-3294 or Dr. Celeste Lindley at (919) 962-0028.
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Adjacent to campus! Fall 2000

| For Rent |
EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY
ALLREAL ESTATE AND RENTAL advertis-
mg in this newspaper is subject to the fed-
eral Fair Housing Act of 1968 which
makes it illegal to advertise "any prefer-

ence, limitation, or discrimination based
on race, color, religion, sex, or national or-
igin, or an intention to make any sac pref-
erence. limitation, or discrimination " This
newspaper will not knowingly accept any
advertising which is in violation of the law.
Our readers are hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity basis in

accordance with the law To complain of
discrimination, call the federal department
of HUD toll-free at 1-800-669-9777

4BR/ 2BA house, near campus W/D.
DW, hardwood floors, available June 1.
2000 through May 31. 2001 Rent
SI6OO/ mo. Call 942-8002 before 10pm

PRIVATE 3- 4 bdr/ 2 ba brick ranch
w/ carport Great yard, fireplace,

spacious rooms, recently renovat-
ed. central heat &A/C. all applianc
es including, W/D. dishwasher,
pets cond.. avail, immediately, flexi-
ble lease terms, $llOO mth. Hilltop
Properties 968-6939

MILLCREEK Apartment for rent 4
Bedroom Walk to campus. Full
W/D. Pool, tennis &parking 1-year,
begin 6/1 Call 202-256-1203

WHY FUSS WITHthe bus? Large 2-br apt
within walking distance from campus.
A/C, pool. W/D avail Neg occupancy
date $545. 933-5296

4BR/4BA CONDO. University Commons.
Fully Furnished. W/D. J-line, deck. 2BR
available mid-May Aug 4BR available
August for year lease. Call Vicky 932-7632.

LTS Management We have the Most Properties]
967 0776 Close to Campus!

• 515 Merritt MillRoad dune I or August 1
2 BR/1 1 2 BA lownnouse -SBBO/month

3 BR/1 1/2 BA Townhouse - SI 050/month
‘Trumfwusc style just 3 blocks from campus, washer-dryer included,
central air andgas heat, free parting. \S[eu>ly ‘Remodeled.

• Amity Court June 1 or August 1
2 BR/1 BA Duplex - SBBO/month

lust behind 'The ‘Warehouse off ‘Rosemary Street‘Washer-dryer included, hardu'oodfloors, big closets.

• 611 Hillsborough Street June lor August 12 BR/1 BA Apartment SG9S/month
Great apartment just down the hillfrom campus.
iHarduvod floors, electric heat, free parting, laundry facilities.

• 331 West Rosemary June I or August 1
IBR/1 BA Apartment $625/month

Secured access, hardwood floors, cable ready, a/c.
_ _

(rad students only, no pets Free heat anti parking ¦ i

Houses:
• 222 Barclay Road August 1

3 BR/1 BA I louse 5975/monthOn bus linejust offAirport 'Rdad.
\ice yard, large rooms, great neighborhood.

• 309 Church Street July 1
2 BR/1 BA House S9t>o/month

just off ifranßlin Street minutes to campus.
‘.Hardu'ood floors, new vinylinKitchen.

• 516 MerrittMillRoad June I
3 BR/5 BA House S1 ,050/month

Ijreat house, great location.
just paintedoutside, large bacß deef recently remodeled.

Downtown Parking spaces available,
close to campus, SSO/month.

Rooms | Roommates
ROOM WITH KITCHEN FACILITIES, air

conditioning, private entrance, in attrac-
tive Chapel Hill house, in exchange tor
part-time assistance to professional with
injury in rehabilitation program
OpfDortunity for additional paid compen-
sation Hours adaptable to academic/
work schedule. Call 933-1166

ROOM WITH KITCHEN FACILITIES, air

conditioning, private entrance, in attrac-
tive Chapel Hill house, in exchange for
part-time assistance to professional with
injury in rehabilitation program
o|>portumty for additional paid compen-
sation. Hours adaptable to academic/
work schedule. Call 933-1166

The Daily Tar Heel
Classifieds

962-0252

LOOKING FOR ROOMMATES with refer-
ences you can trust? Your friends and
your friend's friends might know some-
one and sixdegrees can help you meet
them wwwsixdegrees com

3 GRAD STUDENTS seeking roommate
for 4-br house W/D. DW. hardwood
floor. Near Glen Lennox, on bus line Pets
ok Available beginning March- May
$325/ mo+ utilities Lucy. 967-8436

TWO ROOMS FOR rent in nice house in
Carrboro N/S. no drugs 968-4218. leave
message.

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 3BDR/ 2ba
house Remodeled with w/d Walk to
UNC S3OO/ mo+ utilities. 968-8710,
leave message

Find ARoomie InThe DTH Classifieds!

| Sublets 1
MUST MOVE FOR school. 2bdr sublet
1/2 off Ist month if you take by March

1 Pets allowed, on busline. S6OO/ mo.
Call Lizzie 967-2664

2-BEDROOM/ 2 1/2-BATH 2nd floor Ken-
sington Trace apt Available furnished.
Pool front. Newly painted Water included

On Busline. $750/ month. 967-8371.

IBD IN A 2 bedroom condo IBA. 1/2
mile from campus $425+ 1/2 utilities
Feb for free Lease runs thru July
jkeenan34@hotmail.com.

Volunteering Volunteering Volunteering
r VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR DRUG STUDY >

EARN S3OO-
-non-smoking volunteers, male or

©female,
ages 18-45 needed for drug study.
This study requires one overnight

inpatient visit, one outpatient screening
visit of approximately 2 hours and 2

outpatient visits of approximately 10
hours each, all in the Clinical Research

Center of UNC Hospitals. Free

electrocardiogram, physical and lab tests.

:or more information, call l)r. Christina HM-Zabala at (919) 966-2626 j

HOUSEMATE WANTED FOR 3-br house
in Dogwood Acres $340/ mo+ 1/3 util-
ities W/D, A/C. Non-smoking Call Joe
@ 929-1595

ROOMMATE NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
to share a 2-br/ 1-ba luxury apartment at
The Warehouse February rent free! Fur-
nished livingarea. W/D, walking distance
from campus Parking. ssso+ half utili-
ties No income requirement. 370-5291.

ROOMMATE NEEDED IMMEDIATELYFe-
males looking to share 2bd/1-1/2 ba.
spacious apartment, on J busline. $290
+ 1/2 utilities per month first months rent
FREE, call Vanessa at 960-5678

FEMALESEEKING ROOMMATEfor bdrm
Iba apt 3 mins, from campus, on j-bus-
line $2Bl/mo. +l/2 utilities Available
6/1 Call Beth or Kelly 968-1348

Travel/Vacations |
* 1 PANAMACITY Vacations! Party
Beachfront @ Boardwalk. Summit
Condo's. & Mark 11. Free Drink Par-
ties! Walk to Best Bars! Absolute
Best Price! AllMajor Credit Cards
Accepted! 1-800-234-7007
wwwendlesssummertours .com

MYRTLE BEACH,
SC

SPRING GRAD
$75 ft UP PER PERSON

www.retreatmyrtle-
beach.com

1-800-645-3618

SPRING BREAK 2000
PANAMACITYBEACH, FLORIDA
FROM $149 PER PERSON
SANDPIPER BEACON BEACH RE-
SORT. THE “FUNPLACE”! HOME
OF THE WORLDS LONGEST KEG
PARTY. DRINKDRAFT BEER ALL
WEEK LONG TIKI BEACH BAR
ENTERTAINMENTBY BOOGIE IN-
CORPORATED. BIKINI CON-
TESTS. MALE HARDBODY CON-
TESTS. 3 POOLS. LAZYRIVER
RIDE WATER SLIDE. HUGE
BEACHFRONT HOT TUB. MINI
GOLF. GIFT SHOP. SUITES UP TO
10 PEOPLE.

1-800-488-8828
WWW.SANDPIPERBEA-

CON COM

ACT NOW! LAST Chance to reserve
your spot for Spring Break? Discounts
for 6 or more! South Padre. Cancun, Ja-
maica. Bahamas. Acapulco. Florida and
Mardi Gras Reps needed Travel Free
800-838-8203/www.leisuretours.com

*1 SPRING BREAK Vacations! Cancun.
Jamaica. Bahamas. & Florida Best Prices
Guaranteed!!! Free Parties & Cover charges!
Space is Limited! Book it now! All Major
Credit Cards Accepted! 1-800-234-7007
wwwendlesssummertours com

f.n; '/rjt.rj,r-t-r/.r,

WM LTSHDJ
Healthy men 18-35 Years ofAge needed for:

Bacterial Disease Study

For information calt: Luigi Trotani at 966-6323

SPRINGBREAK

S3O off Jamaica!
Fly from Raleigh or Atlanta

1-800 234 7007www.endlesssummertours.com

LOST: BLACK PEA coat on Jan 29 at Play-
ers. Switched with someone by mistake
Please call 914-2155 to switch back.

MANS WATCH FOUND near corner of
McCauley and Columbia Call 966-3602
to identify.

| Tutoring ]
HOMEWORK PROBLEMS GOT you
stumped? 0.1. C Educational Services can
help. Send us your problems and we ll e-
mail you clear, detailed solutions that teach
and explain! See our web site for details
and sample solutions: www.oicnow.com

| Health 1
ATOMIC SANDWICH CO. now hiring all
positions, fulland part time. Located on
Weaver Dairy Rd Call Peter at 967-4666SPRING BREAK SPECIALS! Bahamas Party

Cruise! 5 Nights $279! Includes Meals!
Awesome Beaches. Nightlife! Departs
From Florida! Panama City Room with
Kitchen Next to Clubs. 7 Parties and Free
Drinks $129! Daytona Room with Kitchen
$149! South Beach (Bars Open Until sam!)
$159! Cocoa Beach (Near Disney) $179!

sprmgbreaktravel.com Located Above Sa-
lon 135 on Franklin St. 968-8887
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HPi® HOROSCOPES
by linda c. black

A

Today 's Birthday (Feb IS)
This year, work smart and save your money, and you'll have everything you need Abarrier at home looks insurmountable in February Anew idea in March requires you to imake an investment InApril, use your brainpower instead of your checkbook to get
what you want from an older woman By May. you should know what needs to bedone to get your home close to perfect Work s required, but thats OK. you ve got
through July to get the job done Celebrate with a commitment in August Let an oldfriend teach you anew trick in December and heed a wise woman's advice in January
To gel the advantage, check the day s ratrng 10 ts the easiest day, 0 the most chaHengtrxj
Aries (March 21-April IJ)

Today is an 7 Domestic chores are interfering with something you and much
rather be doing. Are you grounded, or what? These things do happen even when
we re adults Only difference is. when you're grown up. you have to ground yourself lPlan to break free by this weekend
Taurus (April20-May 20)

£ ~ Today is an 8 You have a natural tendenev to do the same thing over and over
again You get good at your routine, of course, but that can be limiting Be willing tohave something work that you ve previously rejected and prepare to be delighted
Gemini (May Zl-June 21)

Today is a 6 You may be a little bit concerned about money. If so. consult your
boss or an older person on how to stretch what you have You might find a way to
improve your income by increasing your skills When people know you're motivated,
doors willstart opening
Cancer (June 22-July 22)

Today is a 7 -The moon s in your sign, and that s good You re able to think and
act quickly Take a moment to consider the consequences however Also, makesure the rumor you ve heard is accurate It's not enough to move quickly You also
have to go in the right direction
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)

Today is a 5 Wrap up a project you and a partner have been working on The two
of you can figure out what still needs to be done and what can be scratched off the
list Get your questions answered now: the next big assignment is already on the way
Virgo(Aug. 23-Sept 22)

Today is a 7 lt should be slightly easier to relax today Afriend of yours could be
helpful, too You'd like to talk about a few things, but you dont want this stuff spread |
all over town Get together with a special person, the one who can keep a secret
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23)

( Today is a6 You aren't as lucky as you were yesterday Your nerves may be on
edge, and besides, someone in a position of authority isn't giving you the proper respect
You hate being talked down to. but that could happen Be nice They didn't know
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov 21)

Today is a 7 Things start to get better for you The tide's not quite flowing in your
favor yet. but it's turning People are starting to go along with your suggestions, and
you could get a preview today Somebody you care about wants to do what you want
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

Today is a 5 You might find the funding you want You're not much of a
wheeler and dealer, so maybe you should get a friend to help You're more interest-
ed in doing comparative shopping than usual, and that could save you a lot of
money So. spend the time.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

Today is a 7 You and another person, a partner or a mate, can find a way to bring
money in This could involve a legal matter Ifsomebody owes you. it's a good day to

fillout the paperwork to get the litigation started A letter to your attorney, for example
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Fcb. IB>

Today is a7 -Although it's not your usual job. this is a good day to fuss over some- !
body else You re more the rational, scientific type You'llhave the opportunity to rescue
somebody from a jam You might even get a reward tor doing so Congratulations
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)

Today is an 8 - Yesterday was kind of harsh, taut today should be a lot better You re
getting stronger by the minute By the end of the week, you II wonder why you everworried about anything In the meantime, don't waste much precious time on it

; Linda explains what s going on in greater detail at (900) 950-9000, for 99 cents per ?
minute To leave a message, call (888) 522-9533 for free
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